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An example painting from Mel Williams going on display in London in April.
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Front Cover Picture: A letter and soft toy sent from Clifton schoolgirl Pippa Richards
to Ukranian children.
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A VERY WARM WELCOME to the April 2022 edition of Teme Triangle
As I write this, the sun has been shining for the past few days, gardens are
becoming greener and there is a definite ‘Spring’ in the air – not just the season,
but in everyone’s faces.
As can be seen in this edition, there is much to look forward to in the Teme
Valley – art groups, organised talks, fundraising events and Jubilee celebrations
are all getting back to normal and people are well and truly coming together
again, which is wonderful to see and be a part of.
It makes it all the harder to believe, living our peaceful life here, that another
beautiful country, Ukraine, is currently being attacked and destroyed. A totally
unprovoked and unjustified attack on humanity and democracy. On behalf of
the Teme Triangle Team, and I’m sure every single Parishioner reading this,
we send all our thoughts and prayers to Ukraine, to stay strong and succeed in
their battle against this terrible invasion. So to start this month, we say a prayer
for Ukraine…….

www.temetriangle.net
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DEAR READER,
‘The greatest gift of Easter is hope’. Cardinal Basil Hume
Hope in a light at the end of the dark tunnel. Hope in
a life where there is no suffering and no pain. Hope in
God beside those walking through the valley of darkness,
leading them to pastures new. The hope so many in our
world are hanging on to – those in places of devastation
such as Ukraine, Syria, Yemen, Sudan; refugees displaced
and a long way from home because of war and oppression;
others living in fear of political tyranny; young soldiers
fighting battles they don’t understand; prisoners of poverty.
The hope the terminally sick, the mentally ill, the anxious,
the bereaved are holding onto.
Hope for a future where we are no longer abusing our climate; hope for a future
where swords will be beaten into plowshares and spears into pruning hooks;
hope for a future where our children can grow up in a world where people love
and care for each other and war is no more.
On that first Easter morning the discovery of the risen Christ gave his followers
hope and a new purpose. In celebrating the resurrection of Jesus this Easter
we too can be filled with joyous hope for a life beyond our imaginations. A life
we can build together in harmony rooted in the three distinctive Christian values
St Paul talks about in his letter to the Corinthians – faith, hope and love.
And so ‘May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace in believing, so that
you may abound in hope by the power of the Holy Spirit’. Romans 15:13
Wishing you a ‘peaceful, joyful, hope-filled, blessed Easter’


Rev Anne, Team Vicar

CLIFTON SCHOOL GIRL SUPPORTING UKRAINE CHILDREN
After listening to the news about Ukraine, eight-year-old Pippa Richards from
Clifton upon Teme wanted to reach out to the children there affected by the war.
So she started writing letters and donating a toy with each letter.
But Pippa wants more children from the parish to help. “If more children wrote
letters, the Ukrainian children will know we are thinking of them as far away as
Worcestershire!” she said.
Her mother Suzi Richards added. “If anybody wants to join Pippa and write a
letter, add a toy, wrap it up and we can send it over to all those poor kids. This
will give them hope and joy and let them know we are thinking of them from right
over here in Clifton!”
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Pippa’s family have kindly offered to help collect any donations as they have
friends in Poland who are able to help co-ordinate the distribution of the letters
and toys to refugees. Please contact editortemetriangle@gmail.com for contact
details.
SUCCESS FOR LOCAL BUSINESS PROVIDING CARERS
Organising care for his elderly father has led to James Price setting up a
successful Home Care Company based at Homme Castle in the Teme Valley.
‘Huuman Kind Care’ has just been awarded a Care Quality Commission rating
of ‘Good’ in all areas.
James originally organised care for his father, Vaughan Price, now in his eighties
and living at Upper Sapey. In 2019, he set up Huuman Kind Care, providing
carers for other local people in need. Huuman Kind Care now employs 16
members of staff and continues to expand.
When people want to remain in the comfort of their own home and have their
own independence, but still require a level of support, Huuman Kind Care are
here to offer whatever you need to keep safe and well.
All clients receive the highest level of care with their package, which matches
their requirements and needs, varying from one hour of companionship to
multiple visits a day.
“I am delighted with the recent rating from the Quality Care Commission. It
shows the company’s commitment to providing safe and well-led care,” says
James. “I’m surrounded by a brilliant, committed team of workers headed up
by Registered Manager, Lee Pollard, and I feel confident that the company will
continue to go from strength to strength, working hard to provide effective care
in the community”.

The Huuman Kind Care team
(left to right): Jonathan Harris,
Jennifer Gittus, Bethany
Ariss, Lee Pollard, Kate Selly,
Sandra Gordon, Anna Jones.

www.temetriangle.net
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The Apple Tree Kitchen
01886 812 431
WR6 6DX
Set in the beautiful grounds of Pitlands Farm Holidays
| Fully licensed | Breakfasts | Lunches | Cakes | Coﬀees |
| Afternoon Teas | Gardens & Grounds |
| Children’s Play Ground |
| Function room available with catering
for every occasion |
Open Thursday - Sunday 9:30am - 5:00pm

www.theappletreekitchen.co.uk
info@theappletreekitchen.co.uk
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MINDFULNESS
Chloe’s Gleaming
& MEDITATION
Window Cleaning

‘A friendly local service based in

Short courses introducing
beginners
Clifton
on teme ‘ to the
meaning and practice
of
mindfulness
Call or text Chloe &
on
mediation. For more information
07809 469 152

Contact Nicky: localyoga@aol.com
07749 176 091
www.temetriangle.net
www.temetriangle.net

Harpley Works
Clifton-on-Teme
• MOT Repairs
• Tyres
• Servicing
• Batteries
• Accident Repairs • Exhausts
Tel/Fax: 01886 853 530
Mobile: 07970000881

WORCESTERSHIRE WILLS
S O L I C IEst.
T O2013
RS

Clare Burden

Specialists
Tax
MEMBERin
OFWills,
THE Inheritance
INSTITUTE OF
Planning, Administration of Estates,
PROFESSIONAL WILL WRITERS
Powers of Attorney and Court of Protection

SPECIALISING IN WILL DRAFTING AND
Our solicitors
are approachable
and friendly
POWERS
OF ATTORNEY
Home Visits if required

APPROACHABLE
FRIENDLY
To arrange a friendlyAND
and confidential
consultation contact

COMPETITIVE RATES

Clare Burden formerly of
FULLY CRB
Worcestershire
WillsCHECKED
Or Philippa Pipe

HOME VISITS AND EVENINGS IF REQUIRED
Accredited Member of Solicitors for the Elderly

Practising as a successful family lawyer for 8 years until
taking time off to have
a family,731731
Clare has now set up her
On 01905
email providing
c.burden@wwf.co.uk
or
own Or
company
private client services.

p.pipe@wwf.co.uk
To arrange a friendly
and confidential consultation,
Contact
Clare Burden
Website: wwf.co.uk
15 & 16T.
The01299
Tything, Worcester
WR1 1HD
879826
For
all your
legal needs
including
M.
07855
350245
Conveyancing, Employment, Civil Disputes
E. clare@worcestershirewills.com
and Family Law

worcestershirewills.com

• Woodburning & Multifuel Stoves
• Stove Spares & Repairs

STOVES
LIMITED

• Glass, Ropes, Bricks, Baffles, Cleaners
• Chimney Liner Kits & Flue Pipes
• Kiln Dried Logs, Kindling and Firelighters

01886 812452
Steps Farm
Clifiton Upon Teme
Worcester
WR6 6EN

www.temetriangle.net

www.is-stoves.co.uk
Showroom & Online Shop
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West Wind Counselling

Sarah
JefferyMBACP
MBACPSapey
HoltCommon
Heath, Worcs
Sarah Jeffery
Worcs WR6
WR6

For help and support
with emotional pain or distress
including:
 depression, stress, anger or anxiety
 bereavement, loss, setbacks, grief
 low confidence or self-esteem
 relationship difficulties or other troubles

T:
E:
W:

07432 078087
westwindcounselling@gmail.com
www.west-wind-counselling.co.uk
Please call or email me for
a first confidential discussion.

I look forward to hearing from you.
“It was such a relief to find someone to talk to,
who understands and can help me to find my way.
I would recommend counselling with Sarah to
anyone who is struggling to cope.” (Client RP)

Gareth Vaughan Counselling
Bereavement – Depression – Anxiety
01886 889248
Areley Kings – Astley Cross
07544 518276
www.gareth-vaughan.co.uk
Hairdressing and Barbering salon now open in Martley
next to the Maylite trading estate

Senior Ci8zen discount available on a Wednesday star8ng
from the 1st March 2020
Late Nights Wednesday and Thursday’s un8l 8pm

Telephone the salon for all appointments and enquiries

Yoga combines physical movement
and breath in a unique way that
can help to reduce stress and
increase well being, while enhancing
physical flexibility.

New Yoga Class at
Eastham memorial hall
Suitable for adults of all ages
Booking now open

For more information or to book please contact Zoe Herington:

www.zedyoga.co.uk
tel: 07962 981456
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Member of

THEMMANOR
ANOR AARMS
THE
RMS
BBERLEY
AABBERLEY

12pmf11pm
f11pmEvery
Every Day
OpenOpen
12pm
Day
01299890300
890300
CallCall01299
A beautifully
refurbishedtraditional
traditional village
locally
A beautifully
refurbished
villagepubpubwithwith
locally
sourcedfresh
freshfood
food and
and alesd
sourced
alesd
Our Chef
Head Chef
sources
qualitylocal
local ingredients
to create
Our Head
sources
toptopquality
ingredients
to create
traditional
dishesand
andexciting
exciting specials.
traditional
dishes
specials.
Overnight
beautifulrooms,
rooms, available
Autumn!
Overnight
stays stays
in ourin our
beautiful
availablethisthis
Autumn!
and guests
your guests
sureofof a warm
we look
You andYouyour
cancanbebesure
warmwelcome,
welcome,
we look
forwardto toseeing
seeingyou
you soon.
forward
soon.
Free function
availablefor
for local
local clubs,
Free function
roomroom
available
clubs,meetings,
meetings,
specialevents
eventsand
and parties.
parties.
special

The Manor
AbberleyVillage3
Village3 Worcestershire
WR6WR6
6BN 6BN
The Manor
ArmsArms
Inn3 Inn3
Abberley
Worcestershire
wwwdthemanorarmsdcoduk
wwwdthemanorarmsdcoduk
on Facebook
Twitter for
for news
Follow Follow
us on usFacebook
andandTwitter
newsandandeventsd
eventsd

Manor
Inn Abberley
The Manor The
Arms
InnArms
Abberley

ManorArmsInn
ManorArmsInn

www.temetriangle.net
www.temetriangle.net

National…Daily…Sunday & Local Papers
…Magizines…All Milk…
…Dairy Products…Eggs…Soft Drinks
…& Waters etc.

Let your Milkman do the Walking

01584 881385 / phil@eardiston.com

Aston Bookkeeping Services
Visit us at Mill Farm, Stanford Bridge,
for beauty and holistic treatments

Whatever the size of your business we can
offer ad hoc or regular bookkeeping services in
Worcestershire. Anything from basic
bookkeeping, VAT, payroll & pension to
accounts preparation.

Please call for an appointment or more
information on 07964 176747
www.purethyme.co.uk

Call Gemma to discuss your needs on
07506 972323 or email
gemma@astonbookkeepingservices.co.uk

Visit us at Mill Farm,
Stanford Bridge, for
Beauty and holistic
treatments, bespoke
pamper
parties,
yoga
and
Wichenford
Mole
Man
pilates classes, wellbeing
and
talks.
•workshops
Call - 07855
674760
Please
callMoles
for inan
Problems with
the
garden
appointment
or more
• Professional,
Reliableon
& Discreet
information
• Traditional
methods
only
07964 176747 used
www.purethyme.co.uk.
•

C.L. GIBBS
BUILDERS

EXTENSIONS • ALTERATIONS
PLASTERING • UPVC WINDOWS
ROOFING • TILING • LANDSCAPING
FASCIAS • GUTTERING • STONE WORK

For all types of building work call your local
family builder for advice and free estimate

01886 812 450
07905 396 971

CANTS

ANDY PRITCHARD
PAINTER & DECORATOR

For all your tree &
garden tools

Fully Qualified & Insured

Tree Maintenance

NPTC qualified, fully insured, professional tree surgeon

07513111588
Cantstreemaintenance

Cants_tree_maintenance

www.temetriangle.net

30

......

YEARS

All aspects of decorating undertaken, including
Interiors, Exteriors, Tiling and Paper Hanging
For free estimates & quality workmanship
contact Andy.
07973 783240 - 01866 889001
Pritchard378@btinternet.com
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MEL WILLIAMS LONDON EXHIBITION
An exhibition displaying local Shelsley artist Mel Williams’ flower paintings will
be held in London during the first week of April.
Entitled ‘INTO THE LIGHT’, it will take place at:
The Gallery, 54 Shepherd Market, London, W1J 7QX.
Tuesday 5th April to Saturday 10th April (10.30am to 5.30pm).
For further information, go to www.mel-williams.co.uk.
YOUNG CLIFTON FOOTBALL STAR
A huge congratulations to nine-yearold Charlie Stevens of Clifton who
has been awarded a trophy for being
the Football Development Centre
Academy’s ‘Most improved player of
the season’! “We are all really proud
of Charlie and can’t wait to hear what
happens next on your footballing
path,” said a spokesperson for
Clifton School, where Charlie is a
pupil.

Charlie Stevens with his trophy at the Sixways
Stadium in Worcester.

Charlie’s father, Mark Stevens, said:
“Charlie got an award for being ‘Player of the Term’ at the Football Development
Centre, a football academy linked to Aston Villa and other league academies. It
takes the kids through the basic levels of playing and improving their skill set so they
have the best chance of being the best player they can be. Charlie has been going
to the Centre for nearly a year.”
Recently his improvement has been noticed and he has signed for Worcester City
U9’s, playing a better level of football in the National Junior premier League.
GREAT WITLEY ART GROUP
The Great Witley Art Group welcomes new members at their local, informal and
friendly art group sessions. They meet on Wednesday afternoons from 1.30pm to
4pm at Great Witley village hall from September to May. During June and July
members paint outdoors at different locations.
Each week there is an exercise or still life to paint or members can bring something
of their own choice. There is no formal tuition but there is always someone on hand
to offer advice and help. Membership is only £35 a year. For further information
please ring Lyn Emery on 01886 812 582.
10
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LION INN QUIZ
The next Lion Inn Quiz will be held at 7pm on Sunday 24th April.
The proceeds from the quiz held on Sunday 20th March, will be donated to the
Disasters Emergency Committee (DEC) – Ukraine Humanitarian Appeal.
Quizmaster Tony Clark said: “The February 27th quiz raised £80 for Mind UK. A
letter of thanks from Rebecca Conlon of Supporter Relations Mind UK, sent to
Andrea Bennett at the Lion Inn, expressed the charity’s gratitude for the generous
donation which will help to offer vital support for everyone affected by mental health
problems.”

SHELSLEY HILL CLIMB EVENT DATES
7/8 May – Speed into Spring
21/22 May – Rally Legends/ St. Andrew’s Challenge
4/5 June – Best of British
25/26 June – Summer Spree
2/3 July – Piston Power / Vintage Meeting
16/17 July – Classic Nostalgia
13/14 August – Championship Challenge
17/18 September – Harvest Festival

www.temetriangle.net
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BROADBAND REACHES HARPLEY AND LOWER SAPEY
Households in Harpley and Lower Sapey
are now able to receive a superfast
Broadband signal, thanks to the efforts
of the BT Openreach team, led by Robert
Stepniewski at Worcestershire County
Council and District Councillor Caroline
Palethorpe.
Hope Lane resident Candy Connolly
said: “This will transform our lives. We
are so grateful to everyone involved in
making this happen, especially Howard
Rigby and Bernadette Higgins.”

Candy Connolly with the BT Openreach crew
installing superfast broadband in Harpley last
month.

Internet connection speed in the area is
expected to increase from 1.3 MB to as much as 900 MB.

BLUEBELL CROSS COUNTRY FUN RIDE
For Midlands Air Ambulance, St Richards Hospice, and Local Charities

Sunday 8th MAY 2022

Opposite Wichenford Court, Venn Lane, WR6 6XY
(Next to Wichenford Church)
Open for Registration between 10am and 1pm
(No pre registration needed)

9 Miles Pleasure Ride through Bluebell Woods and Fields,
Many optional shortcuts.
No roadwork.
Lots of optional jumps of various heights and sizes.
Riders must have their own insurance, and valid horse vaccinations & passports.

Riders take part entirely at their own Risk.

Hard hats and adequate body protection obligatory
The organisers accept no liability whatsoever for damage to persons,
horses, or property whilst on the premises, or taking part in the ride.

No Dogs Allowed – no lone walkers allowed

Payment ON THE DAY

Adults - £20
Children under 12 years - £15
Walkers (accompanying child riders) - £10
Children under 16 must be accompanied by an adult
Bluebell Rosettes - £3 each

Riders:

If you are unable to come on the 8th, we are open on 14th, 15th,
21th and 22thof May, starting from the Hill Farm, WR6 6YY
These dates are strictly by appointment only.
Please Email to request a date and time

Contact: gbl@wichenford.net for bookings
Phone 07767 788273 – 01886 888678 in emergency
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Experience the unique

CREAM TEAS AND CRAFTS
SALE

Shopping Village
at the heart of the Teme Valley

Saturday 2nd April 2.30 – 4.30pm
St. Kenelm’s Church, Clifton
Clifton Crafter’s meet every
Thursday 1.30 – 4pm in Clifton
village hall
and have been busy producing
items for sale.
Come and enjoy a cream tea and
sociable afternoon
to help raise money for St. Kenelm’s
Church.

LOCAL PRODUCE FARM SHOP
LICENSED CAFÉ BAR

|

|

TRADITIONAL BUTCHER

GARDEN CENTRE & GIFT SHOP

PRE-LOVED & RESTORED HOUSEHOLD ITEMS & FURNITURE
ECO PRODUCTS & LINGERIE
TOP CLASS HAIR SALON

|

|

HANDBAGS & ACCESSORIES

BEAUTY & BODY TREATMENTS
|

CARDS, STATIONERY & UNIQUE GIFTS
QUALITY PRE-LOVED CLOTHING

|

CARPETS & FIT TING
INTERIOR DESIGN

DISCOVER MORE

millfarmretail.co.uk
A warm friendly welcome awaits you...
Between Great Witley and Upper Sapey on the B4203
Stanford Bridge | Worcestershire WR6 6SP

MARTLEY YOUNG FARMERS
We held our Big Breakfast in February, it was great to be able to hold this event again.
We would like to say a big thank you to everyone who came and supported us, we
raised £1000 which will be split between Martley Young Farmers and Air Ambulance.
We would also like to thank everyone who helped us on the day, without you we would
not be able to run the event. We hope to host our Big Breakfast again in 2023.
We have also organised an Easter Bingo on Friday 8th April at Martley Village Hall,
so if you love Bingo come on down to Martley Village Hall for what we expect to be
a fun filled evening! The doors open at 7pm and eyes down at 7:30pm. There will be
refreshments available and a raffle. Bring all the family along! For more information
please contact Zoe (07772 202 840) or Amy (07975 636 122).
CHRISTIAN AID EVENTS IN CLIFTON
This year’s Christian Aid events in Clifton are as follows:
•

Saturday, 14th May. 7pm at Clifton Village Hall: Presentation on the ‘History of
Clifton upon Teme’ and the new Village Archive (Jerry Johns).

•

Saturday, 21st May. 10am-1pm Breakfast at The Old House, Clifton (Marion &
Tony Dipple).

•

Saturday, 28th May. 10am-12.30noon Harpley Plant and Cake sale at Harpley
Church.

•

Saturday, 11th June. 10am-12noon Coffee Morning at The Old Vicarage, Clifton
(Clive and Rachel Austin).

www.temetriangle.net
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WRIGHT
CUT
GARDEN & LANDSCAPING
HUNTLANDS FARM
BED & BREAKFAST
AND UPHOLSTERY
www.huntlandsfarm.co.uk
Tel: 01886 821955 / 07828 286360
OFFERS:

upholstery classes • upholstery commissions
en suite b&b accommodation • wedding venue
all in an idyllic, rural setting on a working farm.
And a self-catering, 6 bedroom farmhouse on an
adjacent farm, www.moorhallfarm.co.uk
Your hosts, Lucy, a custom upholsterer and
Stephen, a passionate cook, guarantee you a comfy
stay with freshly prepared, local food to enjoy.

•

Decking specialists

•

Garden fences

•

Wooden gazebos / pergolas

•

Sleeper beds / steps

•

Shed roofs

•

Plus much more …..

No job too small
Any •
job considered,
please ring for more information.
Decking specialists
checked
and references available
• DBS
Garden
fences
•
Wooden gazebos / pergolas
704 864
•
Sleeper07940
beds / steps
•
Shed roofs
•
Plus much more …..

Open Mondays and Thursdays 9.30am - 3pm for
good company,
including a hot lunch,
Norefreshments,
job too small
and exercises.
Any board
job games,
considered,
please
more
information.
Also ring
on offerfor
a visiting
hairdresser,
and a podiatrist,
DBS checked
and
references
If transport
is a problem we
can collect
you and take
you homeavailable
at the end of the day.
07940
704888374
864
Phone 01886

Martley C E PrimCharity	
  
arynumber:	
  1056248
Pre School
Monday to Friday
9am-3pm

Do you suffer from back and neck pain?
Mark
Roughley
Do you
need help with a sports injury?
GOsC
CallOsteopath
us now on 01886 889 002
Registered

A
ges 2-5 years
Monday-Friday
Monday-‐ Friday
9am-3.15pm
9am-‐3.15pm
BreakfaAges
st Clu
b 8-9amForest	
  School	
  Sessions
2-5
Ages	
  2-‐5
AFull
fter&Full&	
  
SHalf
chHoalf	
  oDays
CAlvailable
uAvailable
b 3-6pm
Dlays	
  
PIndoor
re-School
& Outdoor
Indoor	
  
&	
  Outdoor	
  Facilities
Facilities	
  Available
Ages 3-11 years Available
ALSO !
ALSO!
Breakfast
Club 8am-9am
Breakfast	
  Club	
  8am-‐9am
0
1
8
8
6
889Club
127 3.15pm-6pm
After
School
After	
  School	
  Club	
  3.15pm-‐6pm
Ages
2-13
Ages	
  2-‐13

Wrap Around Care

Breakfast Club and
Afterschool Club runs
from 3.00 pm - 6.00 pm
Monday to Friday

2yr old £15.60 (per session)
3-5yr old £12.60 (per
session)
Sessions run from:

The cost is £2.75 per 30
minute session

9am – 12pm & 12pm – 3pm

Graduate	
  Leader

Let our team of expert practitioners help you
recover and get pain free

Maylite Business Centre
www.osteopathiccentre.co.uk
Maylite Trading Estate
Martley,
WR6- Sports
6PQ Massage Therapy
Osteopathy
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Registered for two to five year old funding and 30 hour extended
enMartley	
  
titlemCe	
  onf	
  tE	
  fPurimary	
  
nding

Martley CofE Primary School

WR6
6TJ
wMartley
ww.mWorcester
artleycepWR6	
  
ri6m
TJ aryschool.co.uk
School,	
  Martley,	
  Worcester,	
  

01886 889127
01886	
  889127
jls115@martley-pri.worcs.sch.uk
www.martleypreschool.co.uk
www.martleypreschool.co.uk
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Ombersley
Family
Ombersley Family
Dental
Practice
Dental Practice

TIPTON HALL
RIDING SCHOOL

Fabulous horse riding experience
in wonderful countryside for adults
and children of all abilities, family
groups welcome.

Andy
Wright
B.D.S.
MMrs.
rs A
ndy W
right
B.d.s.(Edin)
(Edin)

A friendly private practice

Aspecializing
friendly inprivate
practice
preventive
dental
care for all thein
family
in a happy
specializing
preventive
relaxed atmosphere
dental care for all the
Andy isin
now
joined byrelaxed
family
a happy
Dr Duncan Powell
atmosphere.
New patients welcome

Riding lessons and horse care
courses in the holidays.
Beginners welcome.

Tiptonhall.co.uk
Tel: 07792 358742

patients
welcome
CosmeticNew
treatments
including
tooth whitening Tipton Wye Valley ad V2.indd
Orthodontic treatments using Invisalign or
Cosmetic treatments including tooth whitening
FastBraces systems

1

08/03/2021 09:17

Sports gum-shields for all ages in
various
colours and
designs
Sports
gum-shields
for all
ages in
Samevarious
day emergency
colours andappointments
designs
Same dayLarge
emergency
appointments
car park
Large car park

Tel: 01905 621881
Racks Lane, Ombersley, Nr Droitwich,

RACKSWorcs.,
LANE,WR9
OMBERSLEY,
0EN
Tel: 01905
621881 WR9 0EN
NR DROITWICH,
WORCS.
www.ombersleyfamilydental.co.uk
www.ombersleyfamilydental.co.uk

SERVICED OFFICES
AND WORKSHOPS
AVAILABLE ON
FLEXIBLE
MONTHLY TERMS
ALSO SMALL
INDUSTRIAL UNITS
www.maylite.co.uk
Please contact Kate Shrubb on
01886 888455 for more details
MAYLITE TRADING ESTATE,
MARTLEY WR6 6PQ
www.temetriangle.net

For further details,
please telephone the Manager
at the Centre 01886 812380
The Village, Clifton-upon-Teme,
Worcester WR6 6DE.

CATERING
TAILOR MADE
QUALITY MENUS
FOR
ALL
YOUR
CATERING
NEEDS
TAILOR MADE QUALITY MENUS
FOR
ALLKIT
YOUR
CATERING
NEEDS
BAMFORD

Dinner/Cocktail Parties, Weddings & Corporate Functions etc.

Based at The Birche,
Shelsley Beauchamp, a
Kit Bamford
special
venue
with Pershore,
unique ambience
for wedding
15 Great
Calcroft,
Worcester WR10
1QS
ceremonies 0780
and other
celebrations,
as well as other
1699597
/ 01905 349849
outside catering
requirements,
please
call
me
on:
Email: kitbamford@live.co.uk
www.kbcatering.co.uk

01886 812251 or 07801 699597 or 01905 345200
Email: kitbamford@live.co.uk
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YOUR LOCAL PROFESSIONAL,
INDEPENDENT
RESIDENTIAL &
YOUR LOCAL PROFESSIONAL,
RURAL
PROPERTY
SPECIALIST.&
INDEPENDENT RESIDENTIAL
SALES SPECIALIST.
RURAL •PROPERTY
•• AUCTIONS
SALES
•• LETTINGS
AUCTIONS
•• ACQUISITIONS
LETTINGS
• ACQUISITIONS

roubles?
PC T
PC Troubles?

• PC problems solved
• Broadband connection set-up
PC problems
• •Home
networksolved
set-up
Broadband
connection
set-upsolved
• •Printer
and camera
problems
Home network
set-up
• •Website
design service
Printer
camera
problems solved
• •Basic
PCand
training
at home
• Website
designand
service
For friendly
local advice and to
• Basicbook
PC training
at home contact
a free consultation

For friendly and local advice and to
Bernadette
Higgins on 07813 302 504
book a free consultation contact
or e-mail: apctrouble@gmail.com
Bernadette Higgins on 07813 302 504
or e-mail: apctrouble@gmail.com

• Service • Repair
TAYLORS Sales
• INSTALLATION
• AFTER SALES CARE
• RE-ROOFING
Sales
• Service
• Repair
CONSERVATORY
TAYLORS SUPPLY
CARE
SUPPLY • INSTALLATION • AFTER SALES CARE • RE-ROOFING
CONSERVATORY

22CARE
Saxon Close
Clifton upon Teme
22 Saxon WR6
Close6DL
Worcester
Office: 01886
812424
Clifton
upon
Teme
Joe Taylor: 07801
281821 281821
Mobile:
07801
Worcester
WR6
6DL
Richard Taylor: 07850 424782

We supply and fit:

Aluminium
Windows and Doors • uPVC Windows and Doors
We supply and fit:
Equire for:
Hardwood and Softwood
Windows and Doors
Conservatory
Repairs
Glass
Aluminium
Windows
and
DoorsReplacement
•/ uPVC
uPVC /Windows
and Units
Doors
Conservatories
in
Hardwood
Aluminium
Conservatory
Reroofing
Hardwood and Softwood WindowsCar
andPorts
Doors
PILKINGTON APPROVED INSTALLERS
NewConservatories
Conservatories
Greenhouses
in Hardwood / uPVC
/ Aluminium
Agents
forWindows
Compton Garages & Alton Greenhouses
Doors
and

Tel:
01886
812424
joetaylortcc@hotmail.co.uk
PILKINGTON APPROVED INSTALLERS
Mobile:
07801
281821
www.taylors-conservatorycare.co.uk
Please phone
forfor
FreeCompton
QuotationGarages
• Fence
Registration
No. 18796
Fax:
01886 812954
Agents
& Alton
Greenhouses
Tel: 01886 812424
PleaseEstablished
phone for Free Quotation
Fence Registration No. 18796
Family Run Business.
over 30 •years
Fax: 01886 812954
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TVA

TEME VALLEY ACCOUNTS
Bookkeeping VAT
PAYE
Sage Accounting
Tax Returns Draft Accounts
Contact: Claire on

Tel: 01584 881708 or 07731 010099
Email: Claire.tva-accounts@outlook.com

Party / Business / Reception / Function

CLIFTON VILLAGE HALL
Three meeting rooms (2 – 120 people)
Modern, well equipped kitchen
with crockery, glasses etc.
Good parking in central location
Bookings: 01886-812464 / 812238/
812969 / 812335 or
hallshire.com

Home
Open
7 days a week
Tutoring

Our Menu offer a variety of dishes.
KS2
English
and– Maths
Locally
sourced
meat
Knightwick
English Literature
and Language
butchers.
A Level
Choose from a to
range
of traditional pub
Beginner’s French
classics.and Italian
Latin andHome
Classical
-madeGreek
pies to GCSE
Beginner’s
piano
lessons
In house beer battered
cod.
To book a table
Paul
Tiffany
MA, PGCE
telephone
01886812226
Catherine Owen MA, PGCE
Website:
Both DBS checked
thenewinncliftonuponteme.co.uk
01885 410229
Facebook:
pltiffany@aol.com
The New Inn Clifton-upon-Teme
www.temetriangle.net
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CLIFTON JUBILEE CELEBRATIONS
Plans to celebrate the Queen’s Jubilee in Clifton in June
include the following proposals:
Church activities involving scouts and guides and bellringers
will include afternoon tea served in the church on Saturday
4th June, followed by a performance of dancing on the Village
Green by Attitude Dance.
Village organisations (WI, Friendship Club, Clifton Crafters etc) are invited to contribute
to the celebrations in some way. The Clifton WI are baking a special Union Jack cake
for the occasion.
On Sunday 5th June there will be a village walk leaving from outside the school on the
green at 10am (route to be confirmed – volunteers are needed to lead the walk).
The walk will be followed by a ‘Big Jubilee Lunch’ on the village green from 12 noon
to 2.30pm. Please bring a plate of food to share (sandwiches, quiche, sausage rolls,
etc). Long tables will be set up (separate tables for specific dietary requirements)
and drinks. There will be some tables and chairs set up on the Green, but these
will predominantly be for residents with mobility issues, etc. Otherwise, residents
are welcome to bring camping chairs or rugs. If anyone would like to provide cakes,
please let Mandy Henry know.
In the event of wet weather on Sunday 5th, the Big Jubilee Lunch will be held in the
Village Hall. Tea packs for vulnerable residents will be delivered during the course of
the afternoon on Sunday. Volunteers to help with deliveries would be welcome. Contact
Mandy Henry 01886 812 238 or e-mail amandajhenry1970@gmail.com.
The Parish Council will be providing special Jubilee paper plates etc and also a glass
of fizz to toast the Queen. Drinks will also be provided for the children. Tree planting
in the church garden; the Parish Council will obtain a tree from the Queen’s Green
Canopy project (subject to availability) to plant in the re-developed church garden. A
plaque will be placed on the church wall (organised by Parish Council). Bunting will
be placed around the perimeter of the village green and along the walls of the church.

THE SHELSLEYS JUBILEE CELEBRATIONS
A Jubilee Working Group was established in January to plan a series of celebrations
and other activities to mark the Platinum Jubilee. The current proposals include:
- A Jubilee Service at All Saints Church on Sunday 5th June at 11.00am.
- Following the service, a Jubilee Party will be held at the Shelsley Beauchamp Village
Hall (12-6pm), which will be opened with a bang (literally) and a royal toast with a
glass of fizz. The bar will be open and we are hoping to have a pig roast, tea and
cakes, children’s games and a village photo will be taken which will be framed and
hung in the Village Hall. Marquees will be put up next to the hall with tables and chairs
18
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that will also provide shelter if the weather is poor. Invitations to the Jubilee Party and
a very brief questionnaire will be hand delivered by a group of volunteers within the
next few weeks. Please do reply to this if the volunteers do not catch you at home.
- Planting seven trees below the Village Hall next to a footpath to commemorate each
decade of Her Majesty’s reign. The trees will be planted later in the Autumn, but at
the Jubilee Party we are asking the youngest and oldest members of the parish to
participate in the unveiling of a commemorative plaque.
- We are hoping to commission the painting of a large parish map that will be hung in
the Village Hall that will show all the houses in the parish as well as other landmarks.
The plan is to have the map ready to be unveiled at the Harvest Supper later this year.
- Each household will be given a china Platinum Jubilee mug with the option to
purchase additional mugs.
- Bunting has already been purchased to dress the village for the Jubilee weekend.
It certainly promises to be a very special, memorable day!
SHELSLEY WALSH HILLCLIMB TALK
The Story of a Village, An illustrated talk by Max Hunt
Max’s talk traces the history of one of Worcestershire’s smallest parishes, from its
Saxon beginnings, through a thousand years of quiet obscurity until it achieved
international fame in the first half of the twentieth century as the home of the
Shelsley hill climb.
Along the way he will touch on the impact of the Norman conquest, the rise and fall
of the Walsh family, the Gunpowder Plot, the Teme valley iron trade and the links to
the Witley Court estate.
After the 19th century agricultural depression, came village revival under Montague
Taylor’s ownership and the 1905 lease to the Midland Automobile Club.
The story concludes with the glory days of the hill climb when crowds of 10,000 and
more witnessed the rivalries of the great European works teams and the celebrity
drivers of the 1930’s.
Thursday 14th April, arrival 6.30pm for 7pm start.
Wine & Nibbles included.
£10.00 per person.
Shelsley Walsh Hill Climb, Worcester, WR6 6RP.
Booking on-line at https://www.shelsleywalsh.com/events-1/the-story-of-a-villagean-illustrated-talk-by-max-hunt.

www.temetriangle.net
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CLIFTON BUS SHELTER PROPOSAL
Plans to erect a bus shelter in Clifton were discussed at last month’s meeting of the
Parish Council following a plea from local resident Maurice Richards.
Parish Council chairman John Bowden said the matter had been raised before,
but that there had been no agreement on where a bus shelter could be located.
Parish Clerk, Michelle Alexander, pointed out that the location would have to meet
the necessary safety requirements and require the approval of Worcestershire
County Council Highways department. There might also be restrictions on the type
of shelter if it was located in a conservation area.
County Councillor David Chambers said he may be able to contribute some funding
towards the cost of installing a shelter.
RURAL REELS IN CLIFTON
This month’s screening in Clifton Village Hall will be ‘The
Servant’, the acclaimed 1963 British drama film, directed
by Joseph Losey and written by Harold Pinter, starring Dirk
Bogarde, Sarah Miles, James Fox and Wendy Craig.
The film will be shown on Saturday 23rd April (re-scheduled
from February). Doors open at 6.30pm for a 7pm start.
For further information or to reserve a seat, please contact
Mandy Henry: amandajhenry@gmail.com or 01886 812 238.
CLIFTON W.I. NEWS, by Ruth Wilson
Clifton W.I. were entertained and educated by Philip Bowen for the March meeting.
Philip’s talk, ‘1950’s Decade of Optimism’ was an interesting reminder of events
starting with the Festival of Britain in 1951 and the Skylon. Rationing was still
in force from 1940 and was removed in July 1954, making recent toilet roll and
flour shortages seem insignificant. Ultrasound was first used to scan babies in
1956 in Glasgow. The Comet developed and produced in Britain was the world’s
first commercial jet airliner, but following several accidents, had to be extensively
redesigned, becoming less popular although also adapted for military use. In 1957
the Windscale fire occurred, the worst nuclear accident in UK history, burning for
three days and releasing radioactive fallout across UK and Europe. Concerns over
possible iodine-131 contamination led to milk from an area of 190 square miles being
destroyed for about a month. Other topics included the Suez Crisis, Smog, Harold
Macmillan, life expectancy (65 years), post war poverty and the breakup of the
British Empire. Philip’s talk showed the decade as a time of postwar development
and optimism, as well as some disasters,…but did it last?
April’s talk is on Tuesday 12th April at 7.30 when Louise Mawditt from Angel Gardens
at Mill Farm, Stanford Bridge will be entertaining the WI. Please do come and join
us, or if you want more information about the WI in Clifton, please email Penny
Bowden cliftonontemepres@wfedwi.org.uk.
20
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TEME VALLEY WILDLIFE
Last year I wrote about sparrow hawks in one of my articles and had not imagined that
I would return to the subject so soon. However, a couple of weeks ago I witnessed a
sight that I think is worth describing. It happened in the town of Stourport-on-Severn. As
I descended a canal bridge on my way to the postbox outside the Co-op an elderly man
nudged me and said “you don’t see that often, not in Stourport”. I looked across the road
and saw nothing. He then pointed down and on the opposite side of the road, in the lee
of the kerb, a sparrow hawk was standing on a town pigeon, tearing bloody strips from it
with a powerful curved beak.
What was surprising was that cars and vans were passing within inches of the two birds
and along the pavement shoppers walked past totally oblivious to the drama going on
at their feet. The hawk took in all these sights as she raised her head to swallow her
food, but her large eyes betrayed not a shadow of fear nor any sign of concern. The
elderly man had spotted her at the moment she had taken the pigeon out of the sky
and wondered if it was the same bird he had seen previously in other parts of the town.
I moved on, wondering whether at 11:40am the bird’s meal was a late elevenses or an
early lunch.
It is perhaps not surprising that food dropped by humans onto pavements should attract
pigeons and that their proliferation should cause predators to follow them there, but the
wild acts of beak and claw are not what you expect to see in town on the way to post your
letter. Sparrow hawks have long been well adapted to man-made structures, though.
After all, they acquired the name hedge hawk by taking advantage of the invention of the
hedge in the rural landscape. Now they are dodging round buildings to dive onto their
prey in its urban counterpart.
And they are not the only townie birds of prey. In recent years peregrine falcons have
taken a liking to cathedral towers and I believe are resident at both Worcester Cathedral
and in the spire of the Glovers’ Needle. Indeed I think I recall that some orphan Clee Hill
peregrines were relocated to Salisbury Cathedral tower after the cruel actions of racingpigeon enthusiasts left them in need of a new home. Some Cathedrals have even gone
as far as live-streaming the nesting activities of their raptor lodgers, using web-cameras
hidden high up in their towers.
Perhaps eventually we’ll see red kites back on the city streets. In Tudor times these birds
were the refuse collectors of their day, clearing up detritus from the streets of London. Only
fairly recently did they retreat to the fastnesses of the Welsh mountains, but how I delight
in seeing them now, overflying my orchard, thanks to re-introduction programmes and
feeding schemes in the Welsh Marches. They’ve certainly expanded their range eastwards
and maybe are now breeding in the valley. I hope so.
The next meeting of the Teme Valley Wildlife Group will take place at Stoke Bliss and Kyre
village hall, WR15 8RR, on Thursday April 14th at 7:30pm. We welcome John Lightfoot
whose talk will be on the Shropshire Barn Owl Project. Everyone is most welcome, it is
just £2 on the door.
For up-to-date information on what wildlife is being seen in the area, or to give us your
sightings or comments, please visit our Facebook page. Our programme of events, bird
survey and archive photographs are available on our website www.temevalleywildlife.
co.uk. We normally hold meetings on the second Thursday of the month. All are welcome.
Contact us by telephone on 01568 750 413 or by email at tvwg@outlook.com.
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Worcestershire
Voted by homecare.co.uk
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(with french windows leading onto terrace)

Close to the river and hillclimb
www.temetriangle.net
Well equipped kitchen • Bar available
Ideal for meetings, dances, parties etc.

VERY REASONABLE RATES
Contact for bookings

Dave Bates 01886 812551
www.shelsleys-vh.uk

www.temetriangle.net
www.andrewjelleyopticians.co.uk

YOUR LOCAL
OPTICIAN
18 Teme Street, Tenbury Wells, Worcestershire

01584 811445

Paul the Painter
Your local professional Painter
& Decorator
All interior & exterior work, from a single
room to a whole house.
Tel 07759 298754
E-mail paulthepainter23@msn.com

Physiotherapy for both
women and men’s health,
looking holistically at the
individual, advising on
Laurence
Green
key
health
messages to
Laurence 07809
Green
- 07809
495848
495848
laurence@theorchardtamers.co.uk
laurence@theorchardtamers.co.uk
help improve lifestyle and
www.theorchardtamers.co.uk
www.theorchardtamers.co.uk
well being.
WE FIX FRUIT TREES &

WE FIX FRUIT
TREES
& MAKE
WILDLIFE WELCOME
MAKE
WILDLIFE
WELCOME
• 1 1garden
garden
tree
or 10
acres
tree
or 10
acres
•Gardening
Gardening
for
wildlife
for wildlife
• Help,
Help,
advice and training
advice and training
• Great present idea!

fionacarterphysio.co.uk
Mobile 07712 032998
Email fi.carter.pyf@gmail.com
Great present idea!
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Liz Whittaker - lady chauffeur
Affordable Comfort Travel in Style
Transport solutions for up to eight passengers.
All air and seaport. Wedding and sporting events.
Local and National journeys. 07814 006179

FUTURE
EVENTS:
Friday 1st February Polly Edwards
Friday 1st March On Tree Canyon
Friday 5th April Dan Greenaway
Friday 3rd May Mel and Him
Friday 7th June TBA
Friday 5th July Sean Jeffrey
Opening times:
Fridays 5pm till midnight,
Saturdays 12noon till midnight
Sundays 12noon til 8pm
Only Open the first
first weekend of the month

the

snug

beauty massage & therapies
revitalise & relax in cosy barn
setting in Stockton, Teme Valley

07989 529215
please call for an appointment
latest technology in non-surgical facelift, oxygen facials & glycopeels
phone us to book a complimentary demo

www.temetriangle.net

•T.V. •Video •Audio
•Electronic Repairs
•Microwave Ovens
DAVE PARKER

01885 410711
Mobile 07790 423158
Prompt efficient service at competitive rates
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J & S Trade Supplies
Haven Nurseries
Bank Road
Little Witley
Nr Worcester
WR6 6LR
Tel: 07966-804007
Tel/Fax: 01886-888024
VAT No: 824 6536 21

Partners: JT Bull & SR Bull

Suppliers and Installers of:
Domestic cleaning
Aluminium Windows
Aluminium Bi-Folding Doors service in Clifton
Hardwood and Softwood Bespoke Timber Windows,
on Teme covering
Doors and Conservatories including
Grade I and Grade II listed from Bromyard to
Secondary Glazing and ReplacementAbberley.
Sealed Glass Units

UPVC Windows, Doors and Conservatories
Garage Doors, Fascia and Soffits
We now also specialise in small building projects including
carpentry and joinery

07591816821

the_dust_fairy_cleaning@outlook.com

PLEASE CALL FOR A FREE NO
www.thedustfairycleaning.co.uk
OBLIGATION
QUOTATION

Excellent
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People

JOBS
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a full range of hourly, daily & live in services
“Caregiving
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Specialiststhe
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rewarding job”

Longstanding teams of dedicated local caregivers
Call Shelley for a chat
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reputation
with Private Clients, Worcester
07890 250
839
County Council and CQC (Care Quality Commission)

2015 & 2016

Eclipse Homecare has been
operating
in this
Top
Agency
in area for
almost 10 years and is an Award winning local business.
Worcestershire
Speak to us today to ﬁnd out more about how we can help.
Voted by homecare.co.uk
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LEE JAMES

CARPENTRY & JOINERY

Qualiﬁed and experienced in all aspects of carpentry

Specialist valuations of Antiques,
Fine Art and House contents for:

Probate/Inheritance tax,
Sale by Auction, Marital Separation
Sales by auction arranged
House clearance service available
www.adrianmackwell.com

SUE BRATTON
PILATES CLASSES

www.physiointhesticks.co.uk
Daily
classes locally including seated classes
Ante and post-natal ladies welcome
Physiotherapy
7 days
week
Please
contact Sue Bratton
foramore
detailsLocal
or to home
book a place
07974
343609
visits
available
or sue579@icloud.com

Let us help you get back to what
you enjoy doing!
Amanda Stephenson
Chartered Physiotherapist
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07398 495819
info@physiointhesticks.co.uk
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Bookkeeping Services
Personal Tax Returns
VAT Returns
Payroll
Management Accounts
Year End Accounts
Corporation Tax Returns
Budgeting & Forecasting

Rachel Perks
ACMA CGMA FIAB
Tel: 07484 161382
rachel@perksaccountancy.co.uk
www.perksaccountancy.co.uk
Laugherne Farm House, Martley
Worcestershire, WR6 6QB
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Abbreviated Draft Minutes
The Shelsleys Parish Council Meeting held on March 8th 2022
Present: Dr Laura Taylor, Mrs Val Jones, Mr Dave Bates, Mr John Stinton, Mr David Styles, Mr Rob Pound, Mrs
Karen Metcalfe and Mrs Louise Hutton. The Chairman welcomed everyone.
Apologies: Mrs Jean Hammond (accepted).
Declarations of Interest: Councillor Pound for Planning.
Minutes: The minutes of January 11th 2022 were approved. Public Question Time: None
Midland Automobile Club: The application for footpath waivers has been submitted and dates for forthcoming
events are on the MAC website.
There was a discussion on the Teme Triangle website and Facebook pages and the need to keep these updated
for information on hill climb events.
The Residents’ Liaison Group. The MAC will act as a medium but requires people to come forward to participate
in it. Toby Moody’s email and contact details are freely available.
Cars attending hill climb events will be directed to use the Ham Bridge and Stanford Bridge approaches thus
avoiding Shelsley Beauchamp village.
There will be an event ‘The Best of British’ on the Jubilee weekend June 4th and 5th.
The Noggin and Natter evenings are held on the first Thursday of the month, next is on April 7th from 5pm.
District & County Councillors: Written reports will be available on the website. CC Chambers gave details of his
Divisional Fund available from April to which parish councils can apply for community project funding.
The Pudford Lane broadband project has stalled, Councillor Metcalfe will email County Councillor Chambers with
details and he will endeavor to assist.
DC Palethorpe was informed of the prospective parish map which it is hoped could be produced for the Jubilee,
she spoke of crowd funding and encouraged a speedy application to Malvern Hills District Council for possible
help with the costs. DC Palethorpe also has access to a small fund for community projects.
Boundary changes. MHDC has produced the draft changes to boundaries which affect this parish. Any comments
from the Parish Council must be lodged by March 21st.
Broadband: None of the projects within the parish have so far been completed although some vouchers have
been received by participants.
The Camp Lane project has had one withdrawal from the scheme and Rob at Worcester County Council will be
contacted for advice as there is now a shortfall in numbers.
Progress Reports: Recycling bins at the Village Hall considered unlikely at present.
Proposed defibrillator at the Village Hall. The VHMC is still obtaining quotations, DC Palethorpe supports this
proposal. Waste bin at The Stirt. As previously agreed this will be replaced and the Chairman to finalise the design
at a cost up to £900.
Highways: Lengthsman. It was agreed that the invoice be paid after receipt and inspection of the time sheets by
the Councillors. Councillors insist in future that photographs must be taken of the work carried out, before and
after and that this should be included in the contract. The Lengthsman has informed the Parish Council of his
intention to increase prices. He reported that WCC should be instructed to jet the gullies by the airfield.
Roadside bench on Kingswood Lane. CC Chambers has arranged to meet the Highways Liaison Officer on site
on Friday March 11th to discuss the siting of the bench. Councillor Jones asked that she might also attend, her
details to be sent to the County Councillor.
Hedge at Fetterlocks bend. The Chairman is awaiting details about what needs to be done and she will then write
to the owner. Planning: The following outstanding planning applications were discussed.
Councillor Pound left the room for the following discussion returning after a decision had been made.
M/22/00108/HP Hill House Shelsley Beauchamp, proposed garden room, internal modifications and new windows
to the front. Council recommend support. MHDC planning decision 21/02338/AGR Rudge House Farm Camp
Lane. Prior notification for proposed extension to Agricultural building. Supported.
The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee: The Working Group has met regularly and an outline given of options and
possible costs as follows. Tree planting. A quotation for 7 x 5 foot flowering trees including stakes, fencing and
planting £700. A metal plaque supplied by The British Legion cost £154.99 Further quotations for trees will be
sought. Parish Map. A graphic map which would include 130 houses within the parish at a cost of £500 - £1000.
Jubilee mug, one to each household with an option to buy more, approximate cost £700-£1250.
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The Councillors in considering these costs agreed that it could contribute an amount up to £2,800.
Finance: The following payments were approved. Lengthsman £583.20. HMRC £145.40.
Date of the next meeting: May 10th 2022 at 7pm at the Village Hall.
To view the full minutes and agenda online go to the WCC website and look at The Shelsleys.
http://e-services.worcestershire.gov.uk/myparish/ Jan Speyer Clerk 01886 812 444.

Worcestershire County Council Report for Clifton on Teme Parish
Council, March 2022
1.

Latest Covid Figures as at 1st March 2022 are:
a.

Worcestershire is showing an infection rate of 403 cases per 100,000.

b.

The infection rate in the Malvern Hills District is 431 cases per 100,000.

c.

The direction of travel is down in all Worcestershire Districts.

d.
		
e.

Worcester City has the highest infection rate in Worcestershire with 484 cases per
100,000. Wyre Forest has the lowest infection rate with 327 cases per 100,000.
The rate of infection in England as a whole is 354 cases per 100,000.

2.

A full programme of events is being planned by the County Council, to celebrate The Queen’s Platinum
Jubilee this year, and in particular, over the Bank Holiday weekend in June. Over 5,500 trees have already
been planted in Worcestershire as part of the Queen’s Green Canopy, with many more being planted during
the course of the year.

3.

Worcestershire County Council have received £52million of Government Grants for Covid support, including:

4.

•

£21million for the most vulnerable in our communities.

•

£9million on testing, tracing and support for outbreak control.

•

£3million on support for free school meals.

•

£3million support of businesses.

Worcestershire County Council’s Budget for 2022/23 was approved on Thursday 17th February.

a.
		
		

There will be the following increase in Council Tax: the Precept will increase by 0.94%; in
addition, there will be a 1% Adult Social Care Levy; in addition, there will be a 2% Adult
Social Care Levy that was carried forward from 2021/22.

b.

This additional funding for Adult Social Care will ensure the most vulnerable in society are protected.

c.
The above increases in Council Tax will give an additional £11.3million in Council Tax revenue for
		2022/23.
d.

This will result in an increase of £52.95 per annum on a Band D property.

5.

It has been agreed that Local Members’ Highway Fund of £22,000 and Councillor’s Divisional Fund of
£10,000 will be extended to the next financial year. If there are any community projects that you believe
would benefit from financial support, then please let me know from April onwards.

6.

WCC has agreed that grants to Parish Councils will be increased by 15%, with regards to the Lengthsman
Scheme.

7.

The Worcestershire Health and Wellbeing strategy consultation 2022 – 2032, has been launched. Formal
consultation will run until 2nd May 2022. Good mental health and wellbeing may mean different things to
different people. Your thoughts and feelings are welcomed, to help WCC shape the future of health and
wellbeing over the next ten years. The consultation survey is open to everyone and will help build up a
picture of what Wellbeing means to people of all ages across the county. More details can be found at: www.
worcestershire.gov.uk/HWBStrategy2022

8.

For those aged 15 to 24 and would like advice on careers, apprenticeships, 6th Forms, full-time college
courses, university and more, a number of Careers events are being held throughout Worcestershire
between 2nd March and 7th April, each between 4pm and 8pm. There is no need to book, just drop into any
of the events at any time to suit you. Further details can be obtained from: careersworcs@worcestershire.
gov.uk.

David Chambers, County Councillor, Tenbury Division.
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BROWNIES FAMILY FUN DAY
1st Abberley and Witley Brownies and 3rd Areley Kings Brownies will be
hosting their annual Family Fun Day and Dog Show again this year.
The Cob House Country Park, Wichenford
Saturday, 14th May from 11am until 3pm.
All proceeds will be split between the two units.

LOWER SAPEY NEWS With Margaret Griffiths
This month, I don’t know where to start and sometimes I think we are living in a nightmare. I
feel so sorry for our young people who are now faced with these awful problems. People of
my age have had their lives and it has been relatively good and free from war for the last 70
years. I remember the sirens, the planes flying overhead on their way to bomb Birmingham
or Coventry, but my family were not blitzed, did not suffer from starvation or dehydration
and were not displaced.
My husband’s family were not so lucky in Birmingham, but they all survived. Despite
wartime restrictions, we had basic warmth and comfort, unlike the people of Ukraine. All
we can do is pray that it is resolved soon and that peace may return.
However, life goes on relatively calmly in Lower Sapey and Harpley. The rains and winds
continue, the lanes are muddied by the heavy lorries that occasionally drive through on
their way to the building sites. The farmers struggle with the muddy fields and our gallant
Church Warden Candy continues her efforts to sort out the diocesan faculties which are
necessary to enable repairs to our Church. Maybe in five, or ten years, we will have a
splendid community Church to be proud of.
We have enjoyed two excellent events recently in St Bartholomew’s, the Snowdrops
service with music, poetry and readings and the Pancake Day lunch organised by Liz and
Steve Younge. This was enjoyed by many and the pancakes had every imaginable filling
provided. This may well become an annual event.
We also enjoyed very much having Archdeacon Robert Jones taking our communion
morning service at the beginning of March. I must say how special the singing was as well!
It is so good to be back worshipping there.
The Lent Classes continue for a little while and are listed in this magazine. Easter will soon
be with us and we ask if all our ladies can help decorate St Bartholomew’s on Saturday
April 15th at 11am. There will be a little refreshment provided.
Don’t forget the two dates, The Second Great Plant Sale on 28th May at 10.30am, with
tea and coffee and the Tea party on June 5th to celebrate the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee.
This will be at 3pm and there will be an excellent tea and also competitions. Look out for
more details. There is also the Sustainable Church Flower workshop held in our Church on
Saturday April 2nd between 2 and 4pm.
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NOTICES
Services for April in St Bartholomew’s Church.
Sunday April 3rd. Morning Prayer at 10.30am Tuesday April 5th Parish prayer service
at 9.30 a.m.
Shared Methodist service on Easter Sunday April 17th.NB The time will be earlier, at
9.30am. Sunday April 24th Circle Service at 10.30. There will be services on Good
Friday April 15th, but details will not be advertised in this magazine as they are not
available at the time of writing.
The Ladies Bible Group will restart on Tuesday April 12th at 2pm at Marion West’s
home.
We think the mobile library is scheduled to call on April 15th, but it is Good Friday.
Please check nearer the day.
Housekeeping Rota for the
Church. We are still hoping
for fit volunteers of any age
to help out.
Margaret Griffiths will look
after cleaning and flowers for
April, as Suzanne Richards
will not be able to carry on.
Our love to Suzanne.
Our thoughts and prayers
are with all those who are
suffering in Ukraine and
for those of us with friends
or relatives there or in the
Baltic States, may they all
be safe.
Have a Happy Easter.

CHURCH SERVICES IN CLIFTON, THE SHELSLEYS
AND LOWER SAPEY (HARPLEY)

APRIL 2022

Sunday 3rd April

Fifth Sunday of Lent
10.30am Morning Worship, St Bartholomew, Lower Sapey
10.30am Holy Communion, All Saints, Shelsley Beauchamp

Sunday 10th April

Palm Sunday
11.00am WWRT Service, Laylocks Garden Centre

Sunday 17th April

Easter Day
9.30am Easter Holy Communion, St Bartholomew, Lower Sapey
10.30am Easter Holy Communion, St Kenelm, Clifton
11.00am Easter Holy Communion, All Saints, Shelsley Beauchamp

Sunday 24th April

The Second Sunday of Easter
10.30am Circle Service, St Bartholomew, Lower Sapey
6.30pm Evensong, St Kenelm, Clifton
Monday 11th to Friday 15th April
Stations of the Cross at St Bartholomew, Lower Sapey
The Church will be open during daylight hours
Monday 11th April 7.30pm Compline, St Kenelm, Clifton
Tuesday 12th April 7.30pm Compline, St Bartholomew, Lower Sapey
Wednesday 13th April 6.30pm Compline, St Andrew, Shelsley Walsh
Friday 15th April 2pm-3pm Devotions, St Kenelm, Clifton

Morning Prayer

Thursday 7th - 9.30am at St Bartholomew, Lower Sapey
Monday 11th - 9.30am, St Kenelm, Clifton
Wednesday 20th - 9.00am, All Saints, Shelsley Beauchamp
Holy Communion at Heaton House, Martley every 2nd and 4th Wednesday at 10.15am
and every 1st and 3rd Wednesday via our YouTube channel – wwrtlive1
All services and timings are subject to review and amendment – please check the website
for updates: www.achurchnearyou.com
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
April
2
2
5-10
7
8
12
14
14
23
24
May
5
6
14
14
15
21
28
June
2
4
5
5
11

Clifton Crafts and Cream Tea’s in St. Kenelm’s, 2.30 – 4.30pm.
Sustainable Easter Church Flower workshop in Harpley Church, 2 - 4pm.
Mel Williams Exhibition, 54 Shepherd Market, London, W1J 7QX
Clifton Parish Council meeting, VH 7.40pm.
Martley Young Farmers Easter bingo, Martley VH, 7pm.
Clifton W.I. talk by Louise Mawditt from Angel Gardens, Stanford Bridge.
Clifton VH, 7.30pm.
Shelsley Walsh Hillclimb talk ‘The Story of a Village’, 6.30pm for 7pm start.
£10.00 per person. Booking on-line.
Teme Valley Wildlife Group, talk on ‘The Shropshire Barn Owl Project’,
Stoke Bliss and Kyre village hall, WR15 8RR, 7:30pm.
‘The Servant’ Rural Reels film, Clifton VH, 7pm.
Lion Inn Clifton Quiz, 7pm.
Clifton Parish Council meeting, Clifton VH, 7.40pm.
Volante Strings concert at St. Mary’s, Stanford, 7.30pm. £12.50, tickets from
T: 01299 896 771.
Family fun day and dog show, The Cob House Wichenford, 11:00 – 15:00.
Raising money for 1st Abberley & Witley and 3rd Areley Kings Brownies.
‘History of Clifton upon Teme’ presentation in Clifton VH, 7pm.
Raising money for Christian Aid.
Clifton Activi-teas.
Breakfast at The Old House, Clifton, 10am – 1pm. Raising money for Christian Aid.
Plant and cake sale at Harpley Church, 10am – 12:30pm.
Raising money for Christian Aid.
Clifton Parish Council meeting, Clifton VH, 7.40pm.
Clifton Platinum Jubilee celebrations.
Clifton Platinum Jubilee celebrations.
Shelsley Platinum Jubilee celebrations – service at All Saints 11:00
followed by lunch at Shelsley VH 12 noon.
Coffee morning at The Old Vicarage, Clifton, 10am – 12 noon.
Raising money for Christian Aid.

YOUR TEME TRIANGLE…
A reminder again that Teme Triangle has a Facebook page – so you can keep
abreast of all the latest news on our site: www.facebook.com/TemeTriangle.
Also, our printed magazine will continue to be available in all local shops and
community spaces so you can choose how and when to keep up to date.
Do keep sending us your news and photos – thank you.
Copy for the next (May 2022) edition by Friday 8th April please.
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UKRAINE APPEAL
Clifton residents demonstrated their support for Ukraine last
month. A spontaneous gathering on the Village Green one Sunday
morning, with many people dressed in the blue and yellow colours
of the Ukraine national flag, held a minute’s silence and a collection
for DEC Ukraine Appeal raised £440. This was further added to by
a fundraising coffee morning in the Village Hall.

Villagers gathered on the village green in Clifton.

Group photo – L-R) Tony Clark, John Wain, Anthony Ridge-Newman, David and Jan Haselum,
and Ros Wain.
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T: 01299 896 968
F: 01299 896 981

Land & Estate Agents
Chartered Surveyors
Auctioneers
Planning Consultants

E: ghb@gherbertbanks.co.uk

Your Local Agent Since1898
•

Estate & Letting Agents

•

Sale and Letting of Rural and Urban Property

•

Chartered Surveyors & Valuers

•

RICS Registered Valuers

•

Planning Consultants

•

Landlord & Tenant Negotiations

•

Auctioneers

•

Basic Payment Scheme & Associated Matters

•

Land & Estate Management

The Estate Office · Hill House · Great Witley · Nr Worcester · WR6 6JB

www.gherbertbanks.co.uk

The Village Stores
27 THE VILLAGE, CLIFTON-UPON-TEME WR6 6EN

01886 812303

Open 7am-7pm Mon-Fri   7am-6pm Saturday   9am-12 noon Sunday
Contributions for the next (May 2022) edition by Friday 11 March please to:
editortemetriangle@gmail.com
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